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Chapter 150 Leaving the Meeting to Attend the Phone Call

After Elena returned to the villa, she sat in the study to deal with the company’s matters.

She subconsciously looked at the office chair and thought how Ryan used to sit there and work for hours.

She had not talking to him for this period of time. After thinking for a while, she dialed Ryan’s number.

At this time, Ryan was in a meeting at the company.

When the phone rang, everyone subconsciously thought that his phone rang. If the boss was unhappy, they would definitely not

have a good ending.

When everyone realized that the sound came from Ryan’s side, they all looked at him in confusion.

The boss actually took his phone and made a sound today? He had never held a phone before.

Ryan lowered his head and looked at the caller ID. When he looked at the word ‘Wife’ on the screen, a smile appeared on his face.

Looking at the smile, everyone present was stunned. Why was their boss so happy today?

In the past, if someone’s phone rang during a meeting, they would probably be killed by Ryan’s eyes. But today their boss actually

brought a phone and even his phone rang!

The President was acting so abnormally today. Could it be that he was in love?

The female secretary behind Ryan saw the caller ID and frowned. “CEO, everyone is waiting for you to have a meeting. Are you

going to answer this call or not?”

Ryan did not pay attention to anyone present in the large meeting room. he stood up and walked out under everyone’s stunned

gaze.

Outside the meeting room, he said gently, “What’s wrong? It’s still night in the country. Why are you calling me so late?”

“I miss you. I don’t know when you will back. I just want to hear your voice.”

“How are you doing there? Did Isaac get rescued? And are you hurt?” Elena said carefully, afraid that she would say something

wrong and make him unhappy.

Ryan heard her worry and smiled fainted. “I didn’t expect my little wife to miss her husband so much. In that case, I will go back

and accompany you.”

“Have you settled the matters over there?” Elena was worried that she would disturb Ryan.

“Yes, it is almost done.” Ryan’s tone was flat and did not look like he was in trouble.

Jackson, who followed his out, happened to hear his words and could not help but laugh. Was this man always like to deceive his

wife?

Ryan looked at him with a warning look. And Jackson, of course, immediately shut his mouth.

Elena’s hanging heart also relaxed. “That’s good.”

“Are you alright there? Is anyone troubling you in the company? You must tell me when you are wronged. I will definitely get it

back for you a thousand times over.” Ryan knew that they would not stop their actions until he was there.

“I won’t let myself feel wronged. It’s just that I’m not used to the days when you’re not here. You can work in peace outside. I’m

at home. Don’t worry.”

When Elena said that she missed him and was not used to be without him, Ryan felt warm in his heart. He was longer alone. He

had a family.

If she liked him, everything he did was worth it.

“I know, but I don’t want to work right now. I just want to go home and accompany you.” Although he had no choice but to come

on a business trip, Elena’s words really warmed Ryan’s heart.

“Alright, alright. I won’t disturb your work anymore.”

She only hoped that Ryan could take care of his work properly outside. That way, she would be at ease.

“It just so happens that I have a meeting to attend. Isaac is fine now. Don’t worry.” Before he hung up the phone, Ryan reminded

her.

Jackson, who was waiting at the side, curled his lips. “You have been married for so long. Don’t you know how to be romantic? A

straight man made of steel.”

“Come and comment on me when you have a wife.”

Ryan looked as cold as an iceberg as usual. Jackson really wondered how Elena tolerated this man.

“Just say what you want to say. Don’t waste my time here. I still have a meeting.” Ryan looked at Jackson coldly.

Jackson raised his head and looked him. “Ah, as expected, people in love are all fools. I don’t know who threw so many people in

there and ran out to answer the phone. Now it’s my fault?”

Jackson said it faintly but did not dare to say anything else. If he really made this ancestor angry, everyone would have a hard

time.
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